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Three-Dimensional Structure of the Intact
Thermus thermophilus H-ATPase/Synthase
by Electron Microscopy
sequence identity (Table 1) (Gruber et al., 2001; Wilms
et al., 1996). Eukaryotic V-ATPases have further evolved
additional subunit components that increase their struc-
tural and apparent regulatory complexity in comparison
to the A-ATPases (Forgac, 1999). The most significant
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difference between A- and V-ATPases is that V-ATPases
contain proteolipid proteins that probably evolved by gene
duplication from a common ancestor, giving rise to four
membrane spanning helices instead of the two found inSummary
most A- and in all F-ATPases (Cross and Taiz, 1990; Man-
del et al., 1988). Proteolipids from all ATPase types containATPases are unique rotary motors that are essential
a conserved carboxylate residue essential for protonto all living organisms because of their role in energy
translocation (Hermolin and Fillingame, 1989). This residueinterconversion. A three-dimensional reconstruction
is located in the center of the C-terminal trans-membraneof the intact H-ATPase/synthase from Thermus ther-
helix of F-, A- and V-ATPases but is missing in the firstmophilus has revealed the presence of two intercon-
domain of the duplicated V-ATPase proteolipid. This ef-nected peripheral stalks, a well-defined central stalk,
fectively reduces the proton/ATP ratio in V-ATPases,and a hexagonally shaped hydrophobic domain. The
which in turn allows the pumping of protons across aperipheral stalks are each attached to the water solu-
concentration gradient (Cross and Taiz, 1990; Grabe etble sector at a noncatalytic subunit interface and ex-
al., 2000).tend down toward the membrane where they interact
The T. thermophilus ATP synthase is commonly re-with a strong elongated tube of density that runs paral-
ferred to as a V-type ATPase primarily because it is oflel to the membrane and connects the two stalks. The
eubacterial rather than archaeal source, its sequencecentral stalk is well resolved, especially with respect
identity to V-ATPase subunits (Yokoyama et al., 2000),to its interaction with a single catalytic subunit giving
and its sensitivity to nitrate (Yokoyama et al., 1990).rise to an asymmetry comparable to that identified in
However, there is significantly higher sequence identityF-ATPases. The hexagonal shape of the membrane
between T. thermophilus and the archaeal Methano-domain might suggest the presence of 12 proteolipids
sarcina mazei Go¨1 subunits as compared to yeastarranged as dimers, analogous to the proposed ar-
V-ATPase (Table 1). The T. thermophilus enzyme hasrangement in the related eukaryotic V-ATPases.
been shown to work both in ATP hydrolysis and synthe-
sis directions in vitro (Yokoyama et al., 2000). However,
it has been suggested that the primary function in vivoIntroduction
is ATP synthesis as opposed to proton pumping since
its proteolipid subunit does not include the gene dupli-ATP synthases are proton translocating molecular ma-
cation seen in V-ATPases. Therefore, because its gen-chines that are essential for energy conversion in all
eral characteristics more closely resemble those of theliving organisms. The best characterized of these rotary
A-type, it will be referred to as such throughout thismotors is the F-type ATP synthase, which uses the pro-
manuscript (Ihara et al., 1992; Iwabe et al., 1989; Yoko-
ton motive force generated by respiration or photosyn-
yama et al., 2003a).
thesis to synthesize ATP (Boyer, 1997; Junge et al., 1997;
A, F, and V-ATPases share an overall conservation of
Yoshida et al., 2001). A related but distinct group of
structure that includes a water soluble A1/F1/V1 domainATPases are the vacuolar-type enzymes (V-ATPases) and a membrane bound Ao/Fo/Vo domain (Boekema etwhich generally work in the opposite direction by pump- al., 1999; Domgall et al., 2002; Karrasch and Walker,
ing ions using the energy of ATP hydrolysis. The proton 1999; Wilkens et al., 1999). In T. thermophilus, the A1
pumping activity of V-ATPases is utilized by cells for a domain is composed of a head group that contains the
variety of tasks including acidification of intracellular com- ATP binding proteins A3B3 and a central stalk composed
partments, pH homeostasis, and the generation of trans- of proteins C, D, and F (Figure 1) (Yokoyama et al.,
membrane potential energy gradients that enable trans- 2003a). The Ao domain contains a ring of L proteolipids
port processes such as neurotransmitter uptake into and a single copy of protein I that is located adjacent
synaptic vesicles and bone resorption by osteoclasts to the ring. The interface between the L ring and protein
(Forgac, 1999; Kawasaki-Nishi et al., 2003; Nishi and For- I is thought to form the channel required for proton
gac, 2002). Although the F- and V-ATPase are evolution- translocation across the membrane. The L ring, together
arily related, only the ATP binding proteins and proteolipid with the central stalk constituents (CDF), forms the rotor
subunits show significant sequence identity. V-ATPases of the molecular machine (Figure 1A), whereas all other
are in fact more closely related to archaeal ATP synthases subunits (A3B3GEI) form the stator (Figure1B) (Yokoyama
(A-ATPases) where all common subunits share significant et al., 2003a). Secondary structure predictions of sub-
units E and G indicate long -helical stretches that are
probably involved in a coiled coil arrangement, making
them likely candidates for the formation of the peripheral*Correspondence: rbernal@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk
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Table 1. Subunit Comparison between the T. thermophilus ATP Synthase and Other A-, F-, and V-ATPases
T. thermophilus ATP Synthase Protein
(Residues in Sequence/N-Term. Methanosarcina mazei Go¨1
Processed Residues) Yeast V-ATPase Yeast F-ATP Synthase A-ATP Synthase
A (578 res./1) Aa (54.1% in 543) a (30.6% in 301) Aa (58.9% in 577)
B (478 res./1) Ba (54.7% in 464) a (26.6% in 286) Ba (62.7% in 461)
D (223 res./2) Da (28.1% in 210)  (18.3% in 60) Da (36.1% in 202)
F (104 res./2) F (22.7% in 22)  (25.8% in 31) F (20.8% in 24)
C (323 res./2) d (23.4% in 64) — Ca (23.7% in 219)
E (188 res./2) Ea (17.9% in 123) OSCP (25.5% in 47) Ea (23.9% in 88)
G (120 res./18) Ga (16.5% in 97) ba (29.0% in 69) Ha (28.0% in 82)
I (648 res./ND) VPH1 (28.7% in 94) a (23.1% in 52) Ia (22.3% in 476)
L (99 res./19) ca (37.3% in 67) ca (26.6% in 64) Ka (41.5% in 65)
In parenthesis is the percent amino acid identity compared to the T. thermophilus equivalent protein as determined using http://ca.expasy.org/
tools/sim-prot.html and the length of sequence aligned.
a Subunits with significant sequence identity.
stalk. This stalk prevents the rotation of the catalytic results from the rotation of the central stalk, composed
of the , , and  subunits of F1, which is attached tohead group (A3B3) in relation to the spinning central rotor
the proteolipid ring of Fo (Boyer, 1997; Yoshida et al.,in all ATPase types (Figure 1B). It has been visualized
2001). This mechanism is supported by X-ray structuralby electron microscopy in various F-ATPases (Bottcher
data of bovine F1-ATPase where the catalytic stateset al., 1998; Karrasch and Walker, 1999; Rubinstein et
have been clearly identified (Abrahams et al., 1994; Menzal., 2003; Wilkens and Capaldi, 1998), in V-ATPases
et al., 2001). Evidence for the rotation of the central stalk(Domgall et al., 2002; Wilkens et al., 1999), and in another
has been observed in experiments where fluorescentlyeubacterial V/A-ATPase (Boekema et al., 1999). These
labeled actin filaments were attached to the  subunitstudies indicate that F-ATPases contain a single periph-
while the 33 headpiece was fixed to a coverslip (Nojieral stalk, A-ATPases contain two, and V-ATPases might
et al., 1997). Most recently, these experiments have beencontain up to three.
extended to the intact T. thermophilus ATPase usingThe catalytic mechanism, as worked out with the
beads attached to the proteolipid ring, which can beF1-ATPase, involves the interconversion of three differ-
seen to rotate upon addition of ATP (Yokoyama et al.,ent catalytic states within the33 subunits. In the bovine
2003b).heart mitochondrial F1-ATPase, each / subunit pair is
The electron microscope reconstruction of the T. ther-found in one of three states; an ATP bound (ATP), ADP
mophilus ATP synthase reported here provides a firstbound (ADP), or empty (E) state. Cycling between the
three-dimensional view of an intact A-ATPase clearlythree catalytic states in the intact F1Fo-ATP synthase
revealing two peripheral stalks, three different catalytic
conformations in the A3B3 headpiece, and a hexagonally
shaped Ao domain. Available X-ray coordinates from
homologous structures were fitted into the density,
allowing the assignment of the catalytic conformations
in A1 and the unambiguous assignment of density as
that corresponding to the two peripheral stalks.
Results
An ab initio three-dimensional reconstruction was ob-
tained from a total of 4200 negatively stained A-ATPase
particles. Refinement of the structure resulted in a map
that contained a number of well defined and unique
Figure 1. Cartoon Model Illustrating the Protein Composition and features. The addition of some 8100 particles to the
Arrangement within the T. thermophilus ATP Synthase as Described dataset had no significant effect on the resolution of the
by Yokoyama et al. (2003a)
final map, which improved from an initial resolution of
(A) The rotor component of the A-ATPase is made up of proteins 25 A˚ before the addition of new particles to a final resolu-
CDF and a ring of L subunits.
tion of 23 A˚ with 12,300 particles. This might indicate(B) The stator consists of proteins A3B3GE and I.
that the reconstruction is at the limit of what the T.(C) In the intact A-ATP synthase, the rotor spins relative to the stator
thermophilus negatively stained sample will allow. Workas a consequence of proton translocation through a channel formed
at the interface between the L ring and the integral membrane pro- on single particle analysis of frozen hydrated samples
tein I. The rotation of protein D induces conformational changes to further improve the resolution is in progress but is
within A3B3 that catalyze the synthesis of ATP from ADP and inor- still in the initial stages.
ganic phosphate. This enzyme has been shown to operate in both
the ATP synthesis and hydrolysis direction in vitro (Yokoyama et
A1Ao Overall Structureal., 2000). Molecular weight of each protein is as follows; A (63.6
Single particle analysis of the T. thermophilus ATPasekDa), B (53.2 kDa), C (35.9 kDa), D (24.7 kDa), E (20.6 kDa), F (11.3
kDa), G (13.1 kDa), I (71.7 kDa), and L (9.8 kDa). shows that gross structural features, such as shape and
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a well defined central stalk. The peripheral stalks are
attached to the distal end of the water soluble A1 domain
and extend toward the membrane bound Ao domain,
each along a noncatalytic A/B subunit interface. The
two peripheral stalks are interconnected by a large hori-
zontal density that runs parallel to the membrane along-
side the lower part of the central stalk. Below one of
the peripheral stalks, the density merges with the Ao
domain, suggesting a contact region to a protrusion
from Ao.
The central stalk is well resolved, especially with re-
spect to its interaction with a single subunit in the A3B3
headpiece giving rise to an asymmetry comparable to
the three catalytic states identified in the F-ATPase
(Abrahams et al., 1994; Boyer, 1997). Away from the A1
domain and just above the membrane, the central stalk
expands into a large and flattened density (Figure 2E).
This triangular-shaped density is asymmetric with re-
spect to the long axis of the ATPase where the two
peripheral stalks each attach to a vertex of the triangle
and the central stalk is positioned near the third vertex
of the triangle.
There are two additional noteworthy features located
at the opposite ends of the T. thermophilus ATPase
structure. The first is a donut-shaped density that
crowns the top the A3B3 headpiece in the A1 domain
(Figure 2C). This donut is a conserved feature that is
also found in other published ATPase structures (Abra-
hams et al., 1994; Radermacher et al., 2001; Stock et
al., 1999). In the crystal structure of bovine F1, this donut
is composed of six tightly interacting  barrels that are
responsible for the contacts between  and  subunits
that keep the 33 headpiece intact during catalysis
while other regions of the  and  proteins undergo
large conformational changes. In F-ATPases, the central
depression of the donut has been shown to be filled
with the mitochondrial OSCP (Rubinstein and Walker,
Figure 2. Thermus thermophilus A-ATPase Reconstruction as 2002) or with the bacterial  subunit (Wilkens et al., 2000)
Viewed from Various Angles
of the peripheral stalk. In the T. thermophilus ATPase,
(A) Side view with the long axis perpendicular to the viewing direc-
the attachment site for the peripheral stalks is locatedtion. The contour level was set just above noise level to allow visual-
away from the central depression of the donut and isization of the peripheral stalks (PS). Contact between the peripheral
probably composed of subunit E and/or G (Figure 2C)stalks and the Ao domain is made only in the area that is denoted
by a small arrow. (Arata et al., 2002; Xu et al., 1999). Finally, although no
(B) In this view, the ATPase is rotated by 105 about the long axis symmetry was imposed, the Ao domain appears to have
to better illustrate the path that the peripheral stalk takes from the 6-fold symmetry when viewed from below and along the
top of the A1 domain down to where it makes contact with the Ao long axis (Figure 2D). This 6-fold symmetry is coaxial todomain.
the pseudo 6-fold of the A1 domain but the 6-fold axis(C) The top view of the ATPase shows a crown-like (donut-shaped)
of the Ao domain is rotated by roughly 20 with respectstructure and density that corresponds to the two peripheral stalks.
(D) The membrane bound Ao domain, as viewed from below, appears to A1 (data not shown).
to have 6-fold symmetry. The arrow marks the likely position of
the membrane protein I and the contact area between Ao and the
peripheral stalks. X-Ray Coordinate Fitting
(E) Above the membrane, density for the central stalk expands out
Available crystal structures of homologous ATPase sub-from the center and forms a flattened triangular-shaped feature.
complexes were compared to the T. thermophilus re-Density corresponding to the A1 and the Ao were slabbed away,
construction by fitting the X-ray coordinates into theleaving only the density of interest. The position of the peripheral
stalks (PS) and the central stalk (CS) are as labeled. density map with the program EMfit (Table 2, Figure
3A) (Rossmann et al., 2001). Density surrounding each
atomic position (within a C radius of 8 A˚) of the fitted
bovine 33 was set to zero to produce a difference map.coarse dimensions (Figures 2A–2D), are similar to other
eubacterial V/A-ATPase structures described in the liter- This difference map allows an unambiguous assignment
of the density corresponding to the peripheral stalksature (Boekema et al., 1999; Iwata et al., 2004; Ubbink-
Kok et al., 2000). Striking features of the T. thermophilus (lighter shades of green in Figure 3C). The remaining
density in the difference map results mainly from theA-ATPase structure include two peripheral stalks and
Structure
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Table 2. Statistics Resulting from the Fitting of Available X-Ray Coordinates into the T. thermophilus Reconstruction
Average Value of Density % C Atoms in
Coordinates Fitted (PDB) at All Atomic Sites (sumf)a Neg. Density
Bovine 33 (1E79) 48.4 0.5
Bovine  (1E79) 39.1 0.0
Thermus thermophilus C (1R5Z) 47.4 0.2
E. coli c12 NMR/theoretical model (1C17) 59.2 0.0
a Electron density maps are rescaled to have a maximum value of 100.
larger size of the T. thermophilus A and B subunits (Fig- 2001). We anticipate the same situation exists in the
T. thermophilus ATPase proteolipid ring.ures 3B and 3C).
In an attempt to determine the absolute hand by ex- The recently released X-ray coordinates for T. ther-
mophilus protein C (PDB 1R5Z) were fitted into the upperploiting the asymmetry introduced by the different con-
formational states of 33, the same coordinates were part of a funnel-shaped area in the density (Figure 5).
The protein C coordinates have the same shape as thefitted into the current map and an inverted map of oppo-
site hand. The resulting statistics, however, failed to funnel-shaped difference map density and although the
orientation of protein C about the long axis cannot bepinpoint a correct hand as the 33 fit equally well into
both maps. In the absence of a statistically significant determined at the current resolution of the map, we
can confirm the likely location of protein C previouslydifferentiation between the correct and incorrect hand,
the hand was provisionally chosen by visual inspection determined by Iwata et al. (2004).
of the subunit interfaces (Figure 4). The density corre-
sponding to ()E has a large gap between the two sub- Discussion
units compared to an intermediate-sized gap between
the ()ATP subunits and an almost nonexistent gap be- Molecular motors such as the A/F/V ATPases rely upon
the rotation of the rotor in relation to the stator for cataly-tween the ()ADP subunits.
The bovine and yeast central stalk proteins were fitted sis. This requisite characteristic makes it difficult for
structural analytical techniques that rely on the averag-into the T. thermophilus density such that they were in
the same orientation relative to the native coordinates. ing power of multiple copies of the molecule of interest,
because different molecules can be found in any ofNo attempt was made to obtain a best fit of the coordi-
nates into the density because this would result in signif- multiple conformations. The fact that structures have
been solved by both X-ray crystallography and electronicant clashes with the previously fitted 33 coordinates.
As none of the F-ATPase central stalk proteins have microscopy means that ATPases must adopt a unique
energy minimized conformation when removed fromsignificant sequence identity to the T. thermophilus pro-
teins D and F, it is likely that these proteins differ in their their native environment. In the case of T. thermophilus,
the A-ATPase was purified at pH 8 and in the absencethree-dimensional structure. Consequently, the statis-
tics reported in Table 2 result from proteins  and  of any nucleotide. Under these conditions, most of the
particles seem to have adopted a common conforma-being placed in their corresponding position relative to
their respective 33 coordinates but without least tion, allowing a successful reconstruction. However, it
was noted during the reconstruction process that classsquares rigid body refinement.
The 6-fold symmetry exhibited by the Ao domain indi- averages of seemingly high-quality images were being
rejected as a result of an unusually high phase residual.cates that the number of proteolipid subunits is likely
twelve. Six subunits do not occupy a sufficiently large Closer inspection of those class averages revealed a
significantly larger tilt of the A3B3 head group in compari-volume to fill that provided by the Ao portion of the
reconstruction. Twelve subunits, however, approach son to all the other class averages. These tilted particles
might actually represent different catalytic states of thethe volume necessary to fill the density provided by
the reconstruction, assuming the rest of the density is A3B3 subunits relative to the peripheral stalks that did
not conform to the conformation of the majority of thecomposed of lipid from the membrane, detergent that
was used to solubilize the molecule, and integral mem- particles.
Fitting of the bovine F1-33 X-ray coordinates into thebrane protein I. Coordinates from a hypothetical proteo-
lipid ring composed of twelve copies of an NMR struc- final reconstruction allowed the assignment of the likely
conformational states of the T. thermophilus A3B3 sub-ture from E. coli subunit c (PDB 1C17) were fitted into
the density corresponding to the Ao domain. The coordi- units. Moreover, the fitting allowed the identification of
a single A subunit (corresponding to ATP in the fittednates were then subtracted from the map leaving a fun-
nel-shaped density that continues through the center of bovine F1 structure) interaction with a well defined cen-
tral stalk density (Figure 4). This merged density con-the proteolipid ring until it reaches the other side of
the membrane where it forms a plug. The F1c10 X-ray forms to the widely accepted catalytic model where
the rotation of the central stalk induces conformationalstructure has a strong but uninterpreted electron density
in the middle of the c proteolipid ring, which was specu- changes in the catalytic subunits, resulting in either the
synthesis or hydrolysis of ATP (Abrahams et al., 1994;lated to be partially disordered phospholipid. AFM stud-
ies of the F-ATPase proteolipid rings before and after Boyer, 1997; Junge et al., 1997; Nakamoto et al., 1999).
The pair of peripheral stalks is by far the most strikingtreatment with phospholipases strongly suggests that
the hydrophobic cavity is filled with lipids (Meier et al., visual feature of the reconstruction. These stalks are
3D Structure of the T. thermophilus ATPase by EM
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Figure 3. X-Ray Coordinates of Available Structures Were Fitted into the T. thermophilus Density and Subsequently Used to Calculate a
Difference Map to Better Identify the Peripheral Stalks
(A) C representation of the fitted coordinates (see text) in a chicken-wire representation of the T. thermophilus A-ATPase density map.
(B) Surface representation of a T. thermophilus difference map where density corresponding to the fitted bovine 33 was removed and
replaced by a surface representation of the bovine  (blue) and  (cyan) proteins.
(C) The same difference map as in (B) but with the peripheral stalks highlighted in green. The two lighter shades of green represent two
different peripheral stalks. The darkest shade of green represents additional density that may belong to proteins E and/or G but may also be
part of protein I that extends out from the hydrophobic component and into the area in question.
(D) Side view of the difference map shown in (C).
connected by a long tube of density that runs parallel be significantly reduced because the distance the stator
must span is about 20 A˚ longer than that seen for theto the membrane and passes along the side of the cen-
tral stalk. The arrangement of the stalks, when viewed F- and V-ATPases. With an increased distance between
A1 and Ao, the rotation induced by the central rotor wouldperpendicular to the long axis, resembles a rectangle
with only a single contact point to the lower Ao domain be difficult to counteract by a single peripheral stalk. If
even a slight rotation is allowed, the peripheral stalkthat contains a single copy of protein I (Figure 3C). This
ingenious arrangement provides a much more rigid sta- might begin tugging at the A3B3 subunits, causing them
to tilt or to dissociate from the complex.tor structure for preventing the rotation of the A3B3 head
group than the one seen in F-ATPases (Rubinstein et The exact protein composition and stoichiometry of
the peripheral stalks is currently not well understood dueal., 2003).
The appearance of two peripheral stalks is not likely to a lack of structural information. Biochemical evidence
suggests that proteins E (20 kDa) and G (13 kDa) arethe result of misalignment of images with a single periph-
eral stalk for several reasons. First, there is a single involved in the formation of the peripheral stalks, but it
is unknown whether as homodimers or heterodimers.contact point to the Ao sector from the peripheral stalks.
If there were two stalks resulting from a misalignment, In yeast, protein E has been crosslinked to both the N
and C termini of subunit B, which are located at oppositethis contact point would also likely be duplicated under
the second peripheral stalk. Even at the level of noise, ends of the A3B3 headpiece, and to the hydrophilic part
of protein I, which is located closer to the membranethe density never makes contact with Ao at the second
position. Additionally, the central stalk is well defined (Arata et al., 2002; Xu et al., 1999). Together with second-
ary structure predictions, this suggests that the elon-and includes strong density (8) that interacts with a
single subunit of the A3B3 headpiece. Misalignment of gated structure of subunit E could at least in part fill
each of the T. thermophilus peripheral stalk densitiesparticles would not result in such a strong asymmetric
feature. Furthermore, the strong density that runs paral- but it is unknown whether as a monomer or as a dimer.
The much smaller protein G has also been cross-linkedlel to the membrane and connects the two peripheral
stalks adds an asymmetry that argues against misalign- to the distal end of the A3B3 headpiece and has been
suggested to form a dimer (Xu et al., 1999). This togetherment of images because this density might also be dupli-
cated and yet it is not. If there is only one peripheral with the sequence identity to the F-type peripheral stalk
protein b suggests that protein G must be a componentstalk, then there is no real purpose for the density run-
ning parallel to the membrane because it would connect of the peripheral stalks. At the current resolution it is
impossible to determine the boundaries of subunits E,to one peripheral stalk at one end and to nothing at the
other end. Finally, density for the two stalks is relatively G, and I within the peripheral stalk density and the inter-
connecting density, but once atomic structures of thesestrong and of about equal strength. The only weak parts
are those that are not connected to rigid portions of the subunits become available, fitting of the coordinates
into the three-dimensional EM reconstruction will enablecomplex. These weaker density areas probably consist
of a single helix or coiled coil that is flexible. The segment an approximate location of these subunits.
As mentioned previously, the peripheral stalks haveof the peripheral stalks that attaches to the top of the
A3B3 complex is still visible at 5 (where noise is at 1.4 a single contact area with the Ao domain that might
involve a hydrophilic protrusion from protein I (Figureand highest density is 13). If the enzyme contained a
single peripheral stalk, the stability of the complex would 5). This region is clearly seen in the reconstruction as
Structure
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Figure 4. The Fitted Bovine 33 X-Ray Coordinates Indicate the Apparent Conformational States
(A) Chicken-wire representation of the T. thermophilus A1 domain as viewed from the membrane with the central stalk protruding out toward
the viewer. Also shown are the bovine 33 fitted coordinates. (B) A surface representation of the T. thermophilus A1 domain, at high contour
(8) and in the same orientation as in (A), illustrates how the central stalk is clearly associated with one of the T. thermophilus A subunits.
The conformational states (C) ABE, (D) ABADP, and (E) ABATP become apparent when the 33 head piece is viewed from the side with the long
axis of the ATPase perpendicular to the viewing direction. The mesh density (C–E) is at a high contour level (8) and is slabbed to remove
all but the / pair of interest. The position of the two peripheral stalks is indicated by a color coded “PS” (to match Figure 3C).
making contact to a large area of density in Ao that L ring. This feature is more pronounced in the three-
dimensional reconstruction of the bovine Vo domainis unaccounted for after fitting of the proteolipid ring
subunits. At least part of this extra density must there- where it was assigned to the V-ATPase associated small
protein Ac45 (Wilkens and Forgac, 2001). As there is nofore belong to protein I, a 72 kDa protein whose bound-
aries are not clearly defined in the reconstruction. A equivalent for this subunit in T. thermophilus, we assume
the plug is composed of a portion of protein I.similar situation exists in the bovine Vo reconstruction
where density extends toward the hydrophilic sector The 6-fold symmetry observed in the profile of the Ao
sector in the reconstruction indicates that protein I andand makes a 90 turn before running parallel to the mem-
brane (Wilkens and Forgac, 2001). This feature is remi- the twelve copies of L are actually arranged in a hexago-
nal shape. Membrane lipid and or detergent moleculesniscent of the elongated density in the T. thermophilus
reconstruction, which runs parallel to the membrane and would not generate this shape but would simply adopt
the shape of the underlying proteolipids. The T. ther-connects the two peripheral stalks (Figure 3C). Protein
I also seems to extend to an area below the proteolipid mophilus Ao is rotated about its apparent 6-fold axis by
20 in relation to the pseudo-6-fold symmetry of the A3B3ring, where it forms a plug to the central cavity of the
3D Structure of the T. thermophilus ATPase by EM
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Figure 5. An Enlarged View of the Ao Domain
Taken from a Difference Map Where Density
Corresponding to the Fitted E. coli c12 Theo-
retical Model Coordinates (Yellow) Was Re-
moved
(A) The map was slabbed to allow a clear view
of the resulting cone-shaped density into
which protein C was fitted (red). The contents
of the central density in the proteolipid ring
are probably phospholipids, as shown by
AFM of F-type ATPase (Meier et al., 2001).
The overall orientation of the particle and the
area of interest are described by the inset.
The red arrow points toward density probably
belonging to part of protein I that protrudes
out of the Ao domain and the green arrow indicates density that likely belongs to the hydrophilic part of protein I. Approximately 50% of
protein I (72 kDa) is hydrophobic and might be expected to fill this part of the Ao density.
(B) The triangular-shaped density above the membrane as viewed from above and toward the membrane. The green colored density is the
interconnecting portion of the stators and the gray density corresponds to the central stalk. The gray and green densities appear merged at
this resolution but must be separated to allow rotation of the central stalk.
subunits in A1, indicating that the symmetry is unlikely a hexameric arrangement with six exposed carboxylates
to a dodecameric arrangement containing twelve ex-to be an artifact. This 6-fold symmetry was unexpected
for two reasons. First, proteolipid rings from different posed carboxylates could represent an effective gear
change that would allow the ATPase to quickly switchspecies have revealed a conserved symmetry mismatch
between the pseudo 3-fold catalytic headpiece and the from proton pumping to ATP synthesis and vice versa.
Currently there is no direct evidence to support thisproteolipid rings. Ten protomers were found in the pro-
teolipid ring of F-ATPases from S. cerevisiae (Stock et hypothesis.
al., 1999), 11 in I. tartaricus (Vonck et al., 2002), 14 in
Experimental Proceduresspinach chloroplasts (Seelert et al., 2000), and 7 dupli-
cated protomers in the proteolipid ring of the V-ATPase
Purification of A-ATPase
from E. hirae (Murata et al., 2003). Symmetry mis- Thermus thermophilus strain HB8 bacterial pellets were purchased
matches are a common feature in molecular rotary mo- from the University of Georgia fermentation facility (Athens, Geor-
tors, possibly reducing energy minima during rotation gia). Purification proceeded as previously described (Yokoyama et
al., 2000) but with significant modifications. 50 grams of frozen cells(Hendrix, 1978, 1998), but the T. thermophilus enzyme
were thawed and resuspended in 390 ml lysis buffer (50 mM Trisseems to be an exception to this rule. This might also
[pH 8.0], 5 mM MgCl2, 0.001% PMSF, and 100 mM NaCl). Cells werebe the case for eukaryotic V-ATPases as they are be-
then sonicated and centrifuged at 100,000 	 g for 15 min to pellet
lieved to contain a hexameric assembly of duplicated the bacterial membrane component. The membranes were then
proteolipids (Finbow et al., 1992; Harrison et al., 1999). repeatedly washed in lysis buffer until the supernatant was clear.
Secondly, six of the shorter A-type proteolipids cannot The membranes were resuspended in buffer A (20 mM Tris [pH 8.0],
100 mM sucrose, 10% glycerol, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 0.001%fill the density in Ao, suggesting the likely presence of
PMSF, 0.1% n-dodecyl--D-maltoside [Anatrace Inc, Maumee,twelve protomers in the ring. Although speculative at
Ohio], 0.02% NaN3, 1 protease inhibitor tablet [Roche]), and an addi-the resolution of the current reconstruction, it is tantaliz-
tional 1% n-dodecyl--D-maltoside were added. After centrifugation
ing to imagine a rearrangement of the proteolipid sub- at 100,000 	 g for 15 min, the supernatant was applied to a 150 ml
units from a twelve copy circular arrangement to a hex- Q-Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK) column equili-
agonal arrangement achieved through the dimerization brated in buffer A. After loading the sample, the column was washed
using 180 mM NaCl in buffer A. Elution was accomplished using aof subunits such that one of the essential carboxylates
step to 280 mM NaCl in buffer A. The peak fractions were pooledis transiently buried. This configuration would resemble
and diluted 1:2 in buffer A to reduce the salt concentration. Thethe putative arrangement of proteolipids in eukaryotic
pooled peak was then applied to a 26/20 Q-HiLoad (Amersham
V-ATPases (Finbow et al., 1992; Harrison et al., 2003) Pharmacia Biotech, UK) column equilibrated with buffer A. After
which have fused proteolipid dimers and a deleted car- loading the sample, the column was washed with 180 mM NaCl in
boxylate in the first domain. Whether transiently buried buffer A. Elution was accomplished using a 25 ml gradient from
180 to 280 mM NaCl in buffer A. Fractions containing A-ATPaseor naturally deleted, a reduced number of carboxylates
according to SDS-PAGE analysis were pooled and concentrated towould lead to a reduced proton/ATP ratio. This would
less than 10 ml. The sample was then loaded onto a 26/60 HiPrepin turn bias the complex toward proton pumping be-
S300 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, UK) gel-filtration column equil-
cause the free energy released by ATP hydrolysis in A1 ibrated in buffer C (20 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA,
would be sufficient to drive translocation of a reduced 0.05% n-dodecyl--D-maltoside, and 0.02% NaN3). Fractions con-
number of protons against a gradient. taining A-type ATPase were concentrated to 10 mg/ml and frozen at
80C. SDS-PAGE followed by N-terminal sequencing and matrix-The hexagonal arrangement seen in the T. thermophi-
assisted laser-desorption-ionization-time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) pep-lus Ao density suggests that the reconstruction might
tide mass mapping revealed the presence of all 9 of the previouslyhave captured the enzyme in a proton-pumping confor-
described T. thermophilus ATPase proteins.
mation. Since most archaea and eubacteria have only
one type of ATPase, these enzymes might be required Specimen Preparation
to function in both directions in response to the cellular Carbon support films were prepared by evaporating a thin (100 A˚)
layer of carbon over a newly split mica surface. The carbon film wasrequirements. A proteolipid conformational change from
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Figure 6. Typical Electron Micrograph of
Negatively Stained Thermus thermophilus
A-ATPase and a Resulting Subset of Class
Averages
Left, electron micrograph; right, resulting
subset of class averages.
then floated onto the surface of water and lowered onto 400 mesh, used where X-ray coordinates belonging to the largest and most
asymmetric subassembly (33) were fitted first to ensure an unam-3.05 mm copper grids (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK). The carbon
surface was made hydrophilic immediately before use by glow dis- biguous fit. All density within a radius of 8 A˚ of all C atoms was
set to zero, effectively removing all density corresponding to thecharging in air for one minute. Three microliters of the T. thermophi-
lus sample, diluted to 0.02 mg/ml, was placed onto the surface of fitted protein. This difference output map was then used as input for
the next fit eliminating the possibility of smaller proteins being fittedthe carbon-coated grid. The sample was blotted off with Whatman
No. 1 paper (Whatmann International Ltd., Maidstone, UK) and re- into density belonging to larger subunits. As more proteins are fitted,
their corresponding density was subtracted. This strategy allowed theplaced with 3 
l of 2% uranyl acetate. The uranyl acetate was
blotted away and reapplied as before. The second uranyl acetate successful fitting of all X-ray coordinates into the V-ATPase density
with improved accuracy. Bovine 33 coordinates fitted into theapplication was blotted away and replaced with 3 
l of 4% methyl-
amine tungstate (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK). The methylamine T. thermophilus density map using the program Situs (Chacon and
Wriggers, 2002) confirm the results obtained from the program EMfit.tungstate was then blotted and reapplied. The final drop of methyl-
amine tungstate was blotted away and the grid was left to air dry. Fitted 33 coordinates obtained from Situs and EMfit had a root
mean square deviation between equivalent C atoms of only 4.3 A˚.
Microscopy and Image Analysis
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